
  

 

The COMMUNICATOR is the official 
publication of the California Associa-
tion of County Veterans Service Offic-
ers (CACVSO).  Opinions expressed 
are those of contributing writers and 
do not necessarily reflect opinions or 
policies of CACVSO officers, mem-
bers,  or  the  editorial staff.  The 
newsletter reserves the right to edit, 
amend, or reject any contribution sub-
mitted for publication. 

 

For article submissions, email: 

 Saul.Sanabria@lakecountyca.gov  
 
 

Fair use notice: This document 
contains copyrighted material the 
use of which has not always been 
specifically authorized by the copy-
right owner. Such material is made 
available in an effort to advance un-
derstanding of environmental, politi-
cal, human rights, economic, de-
mocracy, scientific, social justice 
issues, etc. It is believed that this 
constitutes a 'fair use' of any such 
copyrighted material as provided for 
in section 107 of the US Copyright 
Law. In accordance with Title 17 
U.S.C. Section 107, this material is 
distributed without profit to those 
who have expressed a prior interest 
in receiving similar information for 
research and educational purposes. 
For more information go to: http://
www.law.cornell.edu/
uscode/17/107.shtml. If you wish to 
use copyrighted material for purpos-
es of your own that go beyond 'fair 
use', you must obtain permission 
from the copyright owner. 

This Month’s Featured County 
Monterey County is a county located on the Pacific coast of the U.S. state of California. As of the 2010 census, the popula-

tion was 415,057. The county seat and largest city is Salinas.  Monterey County comprises the Salinas, CA Metropolitan 

Statistical Area. It borders the Monterey Bay, from which it derives its name. The northern half of the bay is in Santa Cruz 

County. Monterey County is a member of the regional governmental agency, Association of Monterey Bay Area Govern-

ments.  The coastline, including Big Sur, State Route 1, and the 17 Mile Drive on the Monterey Peninsula, has made the 

county world-famous. The city of Monterey was the capital of California under Spanish and Mexican rule. The economy is 

primarily based upon tourism in the coastal regions and agriculture in the Salinas River valley. Most of the county's people 

live near the northern coast and Salinas Valley, while the southern coast and inland mountain regions are sparsely populated. 
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TIME & PLACE 
COMMITTEE 

(Kern County—CVSO Dick Taylor, Chair) 

Dates & Locations of  
Upcoming Conferences 

September 30 — October 05, 2018 

Crowne Plaza Los Angeles - Commerce Casino  

Riverside, CA 

February 24 — March 1, 2019 
Holiday Inn Capitol Plaza,  

Sacramento, CA 

June 9 — 14, 2019 
Hilton Concord 

Concord, CA 

Last Thursday of the Month      

Unless Notified Otherwise! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Musings of the Executive Director 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tom Splitgerber 

CACVSO Executive Director 

tsplitgerber@san.rr.com 

 

 

 
Greetings to all!  It is so great having Saul back with us with his great smile, and sunny disposition.   

 

This has been a very exciting year with the elections and Scott Holwell taking over as our new Presi-

dent.  Our Executive committee is made up of the following: 

 Nathan Johnson- 1st VP 

 Ruth Wong- 2nd VP 

 Christopher Lopez-Sgt.-at Arms 

 Ted Puntillo-Immediate Junior Past President 

 Marion Moses-Treasurer 

 Grant Gautsche-Chair Funding Process 

 Ted Puntillo-Chair Legislative Committee 

 Pat Jolly- Parliamentarian 

 Saul Sanabria-Secretary 

 

2018 should be a special year with some of the veteran legislation that has been introduced.  Increas-

ing the funding to the CVSO’s is a big one.   

 

Keep up the great work and I’ll see you all in Los Angeles…………...Tom.  

 

A message from Glenn Bergman of Bergman and Moore on the appeals to the Court: 

  

 CACVSOs continue sending Board decisions to B&M on a regular basis, and we appreciate 

the teamwork. 

 B&M’s review of a Veteran’s Board decision is free and fast, with a response from B&M to 

the CVSO in a few business days. 

 B&M’s representation of the Veteran’s appeal from the Board to the Court is at no cost to the 

Veteran. 

 B&M set up a special e-mail address for CVSOs to e-mail a copy of the Veteran’s Board 

decision:  CACVSO@VetLawyers.com 

 If B&M finds an appealable issue, B&M will let the CVSO know right away.  And then the 

CVSO is asked to send the attached letter to the Veteran asking him or her to contact 

B&M.  Follow up with Veterans is important because the Veteran’s appeal must be received 

by the Court not later than 120 days after the date the Board mailed the decision. 

  

Thanks again. 

Glenn 

mailto:CACVSO@VetLawyers.com
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LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATE REPORT 
(By Dana Nichol, Legislative Advocate / Reeb Gov. Relations LLC)  

 

Senate Bill No. 419 

CHAPTER 183 

 

An act to amend Section 972.1 of the Military and Veterans Code, relating to veterans. 

 

[ Approved by Governor  October 11, 2009. Filed with Secretary of State  October 11, 2009. ] 

 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

 

SB 419, Committee on Veterans Affairs. County veteran service officers: funding. 

Existing law authorizes each county board of supervisors to appoint a county veteran service officer, and 

permits the county to provide the officer with any assistance and facilities that it determines to be neces-

sary. Existing law requires the Department of Veterans Affairs to disburse funds, appropriated to the de-

partment for the purpose of supporting county veteran service officers pursuant to the annual Budget Act, 

on a pro rata basis, to counties that comply with certain conditions. Existing law finds and declares that 

50% of the amount annually budgeted for county veteran service officers is approximately $5,000,000, 

and that it is an efficient and reasonable use of state funds to increase the annual budget for county veter-

an service officers in an amount not to exceed $5,000,000. 

This bill would make changes to those findings and declarations by declaring that 50% of the 

amount annually budgeted for county veteran service officers is approximately $11,000,000. This 

provision would become operative only if SB 418 of the 2009–10 Regular Session of the Legislature is 

chaptered. 

DIGEST KEY 

Vote: majority   Appropriation: no   Fiscal Committee: no   Local Program: no   

 

BILL TEXT 

 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

 

SECTION 1. Section 972.1 of the Military and Veterans Code, as amended by Section 1 of Chapter 138 

of the Statutes of 2004, is amended to read: 

972.1. (a) The sum of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) is hereby appropriated from the General 

Fund to the Department of Veterans Affairs for allocation, during the 1989–90 fiscal year, for purposes of 

funding the activities of county veteran service officers pursuant to this section. Funds for allocation in 

future years shall be as provided in the annual Budget Act. 

(b) Funds shall be disbursed each fiscal year on a pro rata basis to counties that have established and 

maintain a county veteran service officer in accordance with the staffing level and workload of each 

county veteran service officer under a formula based upon performance that shall be developed by the 

Department of Veterans Affairs for these purposes. 

(c) The department shall annually determine the amount of new or increased monetary benefits paid to 

eligible veterans by the federal government attributable to the assistance of county veteran service offic-

ers. The department shall, on or before January 1 of each year, prepare and transmit its determination for 

the preceding fiscal year to the Department of Finance and the Legislature. The Department of Finance 

shall review the department’s determination in time to use the information in the annual Budget Act for 

the budget of the department for the next fiscal year. 

LEGISLATIVE REPORT  continued on Page 4 
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(d) (1) The Legislature finds and declares that 50 percent of the amount annually budgeted for 

county veteran service officers is approximately eleven million dollars ($11,000,000). The Legis-

lature further finds and declares that it is an efficient and reasonable use of state funds to increase 

the annual budget for county veteran service officers in an amount not to exceed eleven million 

dollars ($11,000,000) if it is justified by the monetary benefits to the state’s veterans attributable 

to the effort of these officers. 

(2) It is the intent of the Legislature, after reviewing the department’s determination in subdivi-

sion (c), to consider an increase in the annual budget for county veteran service officers in an 

amount not to exceed five million dollars ($5,000,000), if the monetary benefits to the state’s vet-

erans attributable to the assistance of county veteran service officers justify that increase in the 

budget. 

(e) This section shall remain in effect only until January 1, 2016, and as of that date is repealed. 

SEC. 2. Section 972.1 of the Military and Veterans Code, as amended by Section 146 of Chapter 

22 of the Statutes of 2005, is amended to read: 

972.1. (a) The sum of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) is hereby appropriated from the 

General Fund to the Department of Veterans Affairs for allocation, during the 1989–90 fiscal 

year, for purposes of funding the activities of county veteran service officers pursuant to this sec-

tion. Funds for allocation in future years shall be as provided in the annual Budget Act. 

(b) Funds shall be disbursed each fiscal year on a pro rata basis to counties that have established 

and maintain a county veteran service officer in accordance with the staffing level and workload 

of each county veteran service officer under a formula based upon performance that shall be de-

veloped by the Department of Veterans Affairs for these purposes, and that shall allocate county 

funds in any fiscal year for county veteran service officers in an amount not less than the amount 

allocated in the 1988–89 fiscal year. 

(c) The department shall annually determine the amount of new or increased monetary benefits 

paid to eligible veterans by the federal government attributable to the assistance of county veteran 

service officers. The department shall, on or before January 1 of each year, prepare and transmit 

its determination for the preceding fiscal year to the Department of Finance and the Legislature. 

The Department of Finance shall review the department’s determination in time to use the infor-

mation in the annual Budget Act for the budget of the department for the next fiscal year. 

(d) (1) The Legislature finds and declares that 50 percent of the amount annually budgeted for 

county veteran service officers is approximately eleven million dollars ($11,000,000). The Legis-

lature further finds and declares that it is an efficient and reasonable use of state funds to increase 

the annual budget for county veteran service officers in an amount not to exceed eleven million 

dollars ($11,000,000) if it is justified by the monetary benefits to the state’s veterans attributable 

to the effort of these officers. 

(2) It is the intent of the Legislature, after reviewing the department’s determination in subdivi-

sion (c), to consider an increase in the annual budget for county veteran service officers in an 

amount not to exceed five million dollars ($5,000,000), if the monetary benefits to the state’s vet-

erans attributable to the assistance of county veteran service officers justify that increase in the 

budget. 

(e) This section shall become operative January 1, 2016. 

 

SEC. 3. Sections 1 and 2 of this bill shall become operative only if Senate Bill 418 of the 2009–

10 Regular Session of the Legislature is chaptered. 

LEGISLATIVE REPORT  continued from Page 3 
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Chronic Pain Syndrome &                                        

Your VA Disability Claim  
by Anne Linscott, Attorney 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pain is considered to be chronic when it is present for six months or longer. Chronic pain usually begins with 

an injury or illness and can end up causing complications. Unfortunately, these complications can, in turn, 

make the chronic pain even worse. The combination of chronic pain and the resulting complications is known 

as chronic pain syndrome. A veteran with chronic pain frequently develops problems beyond the physical 

pain they endure. Chronic pain can cause symptoms such as the following: 

  Reduced activity 
  Impaired sleep 

  Depression 

  Suicidal ideation 

  Social withdrawal 
  Irritability 
  Memory and cognitive impairment 

  Relationship problems 
  Helplessness 

  Hopelessness 

  Substance abuse 

  Anxiety 

 

As the above list of symptoms shows, veterans with chronic pain suffer from more than physical pain. This is 

backed up by multiple medical studies proving that chronic pain has a direct effect on the brain. These studies 

have looked at how the persistent perception of pain interferes with the natural balance of activity in 

someone’s brain. Chronic pain can result in anxiety, mood disorders, and cognitive impairments such as diffi-

culty concentrating, difficulty focusing, and difficulty making decisions. The physical pain and resulting sec-

ondary problems associated with chronic pain significantly diminish a person’s quality of life. 

 

Lastly, don’t forget applying for individual unemployability. Veterans with chronic pain not only have physi-

cal impairments that affect their ability to work, they also have mental impairments associated with chronic 

pain that further impact their ability to work. As mentioned above, medical opinions are extremely important. 

An opinion from a private doctor can help show the specific limitations a veteran has due to their chronic pain 

and due to any secondary problems that are present as a result of the chronic pain. For example, a veteran with 

an orthopedic condition will likely have limitations impairing their ability to sit, stand, lift, walk, etc. All of 

these factors affect their ability to secure and maintain a job. However, that same veteran may have chronic 

pain as a result of their orthopedic condition and develop depression. In that case, the veteran may also have 

mental limitations such as difficulty concentrating, anger problems, inability to get along with co-workers, 

etc. It is important to show how both the physical and mental limitations affect the veteran’s ability to work. 

https://www.hillandponton.com/chronic-pain-syndrome-va-disability-claim/
https://www.hillandponton.com/chronic-pain-syndrome-va-disability-claim/
https://www.hillandponton.com/author/anne-thorn/
https://www.hillandponton.com/va-disability-the-effects-of-chronic-pain-on-the-brain/
https://www.hillandponton.com/suicide-depression-va-sad-truth-navigating-disability-process/
https://www.hillandponton.com/stunning-new-link-between-brain-and-immune-system-found/
https://www.hillandponton.com/orthopedic-conditions-and-the-natural-aging-process/
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The Association Man  
Name (Still Unknown)  

County (Somewhere in CA)  

 

The Kommodant and the Old Goat 
  
I first saw them walking through the parking lot. They looked to be in their early 70's.  
 
They stopped and watched a couple of squirrels playing in a tree; just standing there hand in hand, looking so much as a couple of 
young teens first discovering a new part of life.  
 
A few minutes later they walked into my office. After introductions we sat down. He said he had been diagnosed with amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis (ALS), and that his doctor told him to see me immediately because his doctor thought it was related to his military 
service in Guam back in the sixties. 
 
His wife smiled and said, “The old goat says he caught it watching ‘Pride of the Yankees’ too many times”. 
 
We talked about the claim process and started the paperwork. When I came to the question about date of marriage, he said, “Ask 
the Kommodant spelled with a K. She says I never get it right.” She smiled, put her hand on his knee and gave me the date, nearly 53 
years ago. I swear she was glowing. 
 
I reminded them as they left to get me a letter from the doctor immediately.  
 
A week later I got a call from the wife telling me she had a letter “about the old goat”. He brought it by the next day, telling me the 
Kommodant with a K ordered him to bring it to me.  
 
It was perfect. It gave the doctor’s credentials – including his prominence in the field of ALS. It spoke of several studies about the 
unusually high incidence of ALS in Guam from 1940 and 1965. He discussed his familiarity with the vet’s medical history and the ab-
sence of any other risk factors, and it gave the opinion that the disease was “most likely” a consequence of the vets service in Guam.  
 
We sent it all in. 
 
Less than two months later I got a call from the wife. In a fairly steady voice she told me, “The old goat left us.”  
 
She came back to my office. We hugged and we cried a little bit. I told her I would do what I could to take care of her. 
 
There are good people at the regional office. When I explained the situation they quickly reviewed the file and agreed there was 
sufficient information in-file to grant service connection. We filed for DIC and all the related benefits. 
 
The RO really came through, and less than a month later I called her. “I’ve got some good news for you. The VA has granted your 
claim.” I told her what the money would amount to, and she said that was wonderful, that she had really worried about paying off 
the bills. 
 
I went on to tell her that she was also now qualified for Dependent’s Educational Assistance which would pay for schooling if she was 
interested. 
 
Her response broke my heart. 
 
“I won’t be able to use that. I just got off the phone with my doctor. I have a tumor, and he doesn’t think I’ll see the end of next 
month.” 
 
We met the next day. Yeah, we hugged and we cried a little. 
 
Two months later I had a call from her daughter. The Kommodant was reunited with the Old Goat. 
 
It amazes me how this profession gives us such tremendous highs and devastating lows. I wouldn’t trade it for anything. 
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SAVE THE DATE 

 

30TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEDICATION OF  

THE CALIFORNIA VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL 

OCTOBER 13, 2018 
VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL, STATE CAPITOL PARK, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THIS EVENT IS FOR ALL VETERANS AND THE PUBLIC TO HONOR  

THOSE CALIFORNIANS WHO SERVED IN VIETNAM 

 

“ALL GAVE SOME, SOME GAVE ALL” 

For more information or sponsorships, contact: 

  Ken Holybee 
  President 
  California Veterans Benefit Fund 
  holybee@comcast.net 
(707) 887-8891 

  Pete Conaty 
  Event Organizer 
  Sponsorship Coordinator 
  pconaty@sbcglobal.net  
  (916) 768-8940 
  

  Dana Nichol 
  Reeb Government Relations 
  Sponsorship Coordinator 
  dana.nichol@sbcglobal.net  
  (916) 558-1926 

 

10:00 a.m. – 30th Anniversary Memorial Ceremony begins. 

  6:00 p.m. – Banquet. Downtown Sacramento. Location to be determined. 

mailto:holybee@comcast.net
mailto:pconaty@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dana.nichol@sbcglobal.net
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STAMP 

 

DATES OF INTEREST 
 

 

JULY 2018 
 

4  Independence Day   

14 Bastille Day   

22  Parent’s Day 

24 Pioneer Day  

27  National Korean War  

   Veterans Armistice Day 


